
2018 AVALON SAND BACK PASS 

PROJECT

Project conducted by the Avalon Department of 

Public Works, engineered by Mott MacDonald

May 23, 2018



MILESTONE DATES OF THE PROJECT

• Five nor’easter type storms affected the Avalon beachfront from early March through 
the middle of April, 2018 causing significant erosion on 9 th-14th street beaches.

• March 20th (after 3rd storm)—Borough receives emergency authorization from NJDEP 

• March 28th—Council provides authorization to proceed with USACOE permit

• April 5th-USACOE issues Public Notice for back passing project

• April 30th—Borough receives signed permit for back passing project from USACOE

• May 1st—Avalon DPW begins back passing project

• May 8th—6,384 cubic yards of sand was spread in the north end

• May 15th—23,494 cubic yards of sand was spread in the north end

• May 22nd—32,828 cubic yards of sand was spread in the north end to finish the project



IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT THIS PROJECT

• 100 percent of the sand transported 

to the north end came from an 

offshore sand bar

• Improvement to the borrow area was 

made with the reduction of the bar

• Project complied with USACOE 

permit conditions, with no safety 

issues

• Efficiency greatly improved with 

addition of dewatering pump

• North end beaches restored with 

protective and recreational beach in 

advance of Memorial Day



HOW THE PROJECT WAS CONDUCTED
A temporary depression was cut under the 

Fishing Pier in order for trucks to traverse 

safely under the pier.  The dewatering 

pump was used to keep the area safe and 

dry that added usable hours to the project 

on a daily basis.  

The cut in the beach was 250-300 feet waterward of the toe of 

the dune, encompassing the sand bar.  More than 200 feet of 

the beach remained untouched in the borrow area.  The new 

beach has a 50-70 foot wide berm with a gradual slope 

towards the ocean.  During the summer, the expectation is 

more sand will be naturally added from southerly winds



SIDE BY SIDE COMPARISON—11TH STREET 

BEACH

Left—Avalon’s 11th Street beach, looking south, during coastal storm #3 on March 20th, 2018

Right—Same beach/view, on Saturday, May 12th, 11 days after the project began



ATTENTION TO NORTH BORROW ZONE

Daily, the Avalon Department of Public Works raked the beach to provide a smooth, attractive beach.  It is 

important to note that no dry sand from the actual beach was moved from this borrow area to restore the north 

end beaches—all of the sand came from the offshore sand bar that formed naturally


